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    In the future for a long time, the credit risk is still the main risk faced by Chinese 
commercial Banks. Its financial debt payments to a Bank in the current evaluation of 
financial capability in general is called Bank Credit Rating (Bank 's Credit Rating), it 
is for investors and depositors optimize investment structure, the evaluation of 
risk/reward and avoid investment risk, the commercial Banks stable source of funds 
and broaden the financing channels, to reduce the financing cost, weaken the 
information asymmetry on the financial markets, to improve the efficiency of 
regulation, regulatory authorities to reduce the market's volatility, has very important 
significance.  
    New Basel capital agreement put forward the new credit risk measurement 
methods, namely internal rating method. Bank to use its own set of evaluation system, 
the bank's risk assets monitoring and management of credit the customer's credit 
rating activities is the internal rating. Management level of higher commercial Banks 
to use the results of the internal rating to make capital and determine risk weighting, 
and then the size of the credit risk and capital adequacy ratio are closely combined, 
etc. These are allowed by the Irb approach. Core technology of the new capital accord 
is internal risk rating method, it represents the development trend of global banking 
risk management.  
    This dissertation embarks from the internal credit rating system requirements, the 
bank internal credit rating system are introduced in detail in the design, requirements 
and implementation, which includes the database table design, requirement analysis, 
system implementation, and so on. And at the end of the paper summarizes the 
advantages and disadvantages of the system and put forward the outlook for the future. 
The developing system is significant to the internal customer rating method for 
banking industry.   
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55P 要素分析法：资金用途因素(Purpose Factor)、个人因素(Personal Factor)、
还款财源因素 (Payment Factor)、企业前景因素(Perspective Factor)、债权保障因
素(Protection Factor)。 
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